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House L ader ·Attacks LBJ Policy
Something Big.
Theme Slated

M.·1ss Swee·cy

For Parents
"This Could Be the Start of
Something Big" · is the theme
of the Parents' Weekend pro.
gram, according to M. K. Mac·
Dougall, Parents' Weekend gen.
eral chairman.
"The theme can be taken in
two ways, meaning college as
' a stepping stone to success or
Central's future expansion,"
Miss MacDougall said.
There is a registration fee
that will include the parent's
dinner and many other activities
· on the schedule.
Housing provision must be
made by the parents, as the com.
mittee has noprovisionforhous.
ing reservations; Miss Mac•.
Dougall said.
Friday - May 20
6 - 10 p .m. Registration SUB Ballroom
7 - 12 p .m. Family night in
the games room - SUB
8 p .m. All-college play "Won·
derful Town" - McConnell Au.
ditorium -8: 30 p .m. SGA Movie - ."The
Jolson Story" - Hertz Auditor.
ium
lo - 12 p,m. Jazz Concert - .
SUB Cage
Saturday - May 21
9 a.m. - Noon RegistrationSUB Ballroom
9 a.m. - Noon Faculty Coffee
Hour - SUB Cage
9 a.m. -'- 4 p.fu. Co-Rec Nicholson Pavilion
11 a.m·. 11 p.m. KCWS
live broadcasting - SUB Maze
1 - 3 p .m. Miss Sweecy Pageant - McConnell Auditorium
1 - 5 p .m. Picture ·taking Grupe Conference Center
3 ~ 5 p .m. Dorm open houses
3 - 5 p .m. Guided tours of
buildings
5 - 7 p .m ·. Parents' Dinner Holmes Dining Hall
8 p.m. All-college play "Won·
derful Town" - McConnell Au.
ditoriuril
8:30.,p.m.SGAMovie- "From
Here to Eternity" - Hertz Au.
ditorium
9 p.m.MissSweecyCoronation
Ball - SUB Ballroom
Sunday - May 22
it a,m. Parentswelcometoall
Ellensburg churches

·"The Johnson-Humphrey adminiStration is more interested in
politics than they are in sound policy," charged Rep. Gerald
Ford, R-Wis., at an after-dinner address in Yakima recently.
Ford U .S . House Republican leader, spoke to more than 800
banqueters attending a Catherine May Appreciation Banquet, Mrs.
·
May is now completing her eighth
year as. Congresswoman from
the far flung Eastern Washing·
ton 4th Congressional District,
The banquet was attended by
twelve members of Central's
.
Young Republican Club.
Ford devoted his initial re.
Parents' Weekend will play marks to a salute of Mrs.May's
host to the Miss Sweecy Pageant Congressional service. He de·
this Saturday beginning at l
scribed the "competence" and
p.m.
"excellence" of her efforts.
The candidates, all students
Ford then moved into the body
of CWSC, will be judged on per- of his speech and an attack on
sonality, poise, talent, speaking the foreign, domestic, andfiScal
ability and modeling, They will policies of the Johnson admin·
be wearing gowns for the pro- istration,
cessional and .questioning,
"Disunity in ·the Democratic
Commentator for the fashion Party in the Senate over foreign
show will be Pauline Pheasant policy is prolonging the war and
of Kamola.
effecting the morale of our fight·
The Miss Sweecy contestants ing meil 1n Viet Nam," Ford
are responsible for their talent said.
·
a n d accompaniment, Lynn
Differences and inaccuracies
Erickson of Anderson Hall will . in the policy statements of key
play the piano. So1Ja Bidstrup, administration officials indicate
Barto' s representative, will cto
that they are not infallible, rord
a dramatic reading.
said, "In October of 1963 Sec.
Mary Pat Converse, sponsored
retary of Defense MacNamara
by Beck Hall, will play the piano.
said that by the end of 1965
Judy Mcclintock, with an inter. . virtually all of the American
pretive reading, is from Buttons fighting men would be home."
Apartments._ Representing Dixon
"He's been wrong before and
Manor is Mary Ellen Bugni, per· he just may be wrong on some
forming a free style acrobatic
things now," Ford said. "Re.
routine. Elwood's Connie Har- publicans have a responsibility
ris will sing.
to ask questions, make suggesFrom . Kennedy 1 Pam Burke
tions, and, if necessary, to be
will do a monologue, Adele critical."
.,
Blankenship of Glyndauer, will
"But no major political par,ty
play the piano. Hitchcock Hall's
can increase its number by sim·
Cheryl Thomas will be doing ply being critical," .Ford sai?-:
a dramatic reading. Lorri Moi· ''We have to have a program."
sio of Kamola will do a dance.
Ford described aprogtam that
Playing the piano, from Meis. would give a tax credit to Am·
ner, will be Sue Judge. Repre- ericans supporting college stu.
senting North is Margie Neely dents and a voting rights bill
"that would have insured not
who will be singing, From Mun·
son is Gayle Gipson, who will only the right to vote but would
play the piano, Cynthia Smith have insured that all votes were
honestly counted.''
of Sue Lombard will sing. Sponsored by Whitney, .Sue Davis V{ill . .These are representative of
perform a pantomhtl.e; Janet "The imagination and creativity
Gibson of Wilson Hall will do of the Republican Party," Ford
said.
a Hawaiian dance.
"The Republican Party is
Also appearing with the Miss
earning the respect of the voters
Sweecy candidates will be Toni
of this country. I'm confident that
Last, who won the title of Miss
Ellensburg last quarter.
in ·the election year of 1966
we'll have the year of the eleAfter the pageant, five fina~
phan!,'' Ford predicted.
ists will be named.

Crown SOug ht

Dedication
Editor Penny Kinder and SGA President John Kinsey present· the first copy of the 1966 "Hyakem" to Kenneth
Courseon, who is leaving this month after 34 years
as business manager at CWSC. The. yearbook is ded·
icated to Courson. Most of the Hyakems were distrib·
uted Thursday afternoon; however students who miss.
ed the Thursday distribution may pick up their copy
today in the SUB Bll.llroom .

Commons Renovated

"The Commons • Lombard
dining hall, when completed, will
be capable of serving some
1200 people, and will be able
to seat 700 at a time,. Ray
Ayers, director of food services said.
The. diliing hall will use a
new "scramble" system, rather
.than the . conventional slow
"line" type.
Instead of students standing in
line for eve:rything, they will be
let through turnstiles at a rate

of about 30 at a time, give the
checkers their numbers, and
then go to different stations for
different types of food.
There will be several different
stations for meat, vegetables,
salads, and desserts. In this
way, if one station is out of
food, the student can go to an.
other one without waiting for
the servers to bring more.
The renovation of the Com.
mons and Sue Lombard dining
halls will cost about $315 1 000.

Play Set for
Closing Night

/

./

This evening marks the pre.
final presentation of the Spring
musical ''Wonderful Town"
when ·the curtain opens at 8
p. m. in McConnell Auditorium.
Some of the highlights of the
production are to be found. in
the musical numbers, which
seem like a battle of the bands.
Musical numbers include:
''What a Waste," by Baker and
the· Editors; "Pass the Foot•
ball," featuring Wreck and the
Villagers; · "Conga'' with Ruth
and the Cadet dancers and ''My
Darlin' Eileen," sung by Eileen
and the Policeman.
The final performance of· the
musical, directed by Richard
. Leinaweaver, assistant profes.
sor of drama, will be Saturday
evening at 8 p. m . Tickets will
be sold at the .door. (See page
two for play critique.)

Conga Line
Hallie Butler, as Eileen, forms a r<conga" line with the
Brazilian .Sailors for one of the musical numbers to be fea.
tured in the play tonight. The Spring musical "Wonderful
Town," continues tonight an,9_ tomorr<:>w night wi_th the

curtain opening at 8 p.m. in McConnell Auditorium. Along
with Mt.ss Butler, Kristi Thorgaard plays the o.ther female
lead, with Roger Stansburg playing the star male role.
(Pho~o by JOhn Dennett)
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''Spotlight on Opinion''

Ford Begins Debate
Gerald Ford is leader of the loyal, if decimated, opposition
in the U J3. House of Representatives.
As such, Ford is -0ne of the foremost political leaders in the
country. Ford's remarks, delivered in Yakima, have been given
considerable attention in CRIER news columns because we believe
·that they will set the stage for the upcoming 1966 Congressional
elections.
In this address, and others, Ford has served notice on the
Johnson administration that Viet Nam policy will not be avoided
as a matter of unquestionable fact in ·the coming cam.llaign.
Politiking Republicans will demand a defense of methods and a
definition of goals in that conflict.
This is as it should be. In a conflict that is claiming hundreds
of American' lives and billions of dolla"rs it is essential that a vig.
orous and continuous debate of the issues takes place.
The realities in Viet Nam today bear little resembalance to
the Viet Nam policy President Johnson talked during the 164
campaign. Thus the American voter has never really expressed
an opinion on the Wa.r.
Mistake& have been II.lade in Viet Nam. No policy.makers are
infallible.
·
We urge our own Rep. Catherine May, in campaigning for re.
election, to advance positive Republican alternatives to the mis·
takes she sees in present policy.
We believe that a positive and honest campaign will insure
voter awareness of. the realities of our commitment.
Votes cast this fall will go along way towards determining the
extent of those commitments in the future.

·~ • f

.:•

'*.\<..~.S @?·15·(..,f?

from The President

Plans Reveal 'Futuristic' Trend For Central

(Editor's note: This is the
third in a series of articles on
Central by ·President James
Brooks.)
·
'
Central's campus at present
is ·far from what many of us
hope it will be in the future;
We envision a campus at. least
150 acres, roughly rectangular
in shape, that is beautiful and
functional.
We foresee a compact group
of academic buildings in the
hours of labor on the cast's center, blqcked off from all
By BILL EYMAN
striking attire.
traffic except pedestrian and
Head Copy Editor
service vehicles, and complete
We hear of a "musical"' and
It is also apparent that the
with ·malls, courtyards, walk.
immediately associate it with a
technical staff of the Central ways and appropriate landscap.
light-hearted comical production
Drama Department isn't going
ing. , Student housing would ap.
filled with song and stereotyped
to let a total of eight major pear in clusters along the per.
characters.
scenery changes stand in their
iphery, each cluster separated
We rightfully label these mus.
way. Any time an audience can from others by parkingandland·
icals ''an enjoyable experience"
be taken from a studio apart.
scaped areas, service buildings
and anyone who misses the mus.
ment in Greenwich Village to a
and in some cases, academic
ical <:,urrently being performed
Brooklyn Naval Yard without buildings.
in McConnell Auditorium has no being left in the dark for more
In order to achieve this, a new
one to blame but themselves.
than a few seconds - wen,
paved road will be built in 1967
The name of the musical is
that's a credit to any stage across the north campus on 14th
"Wonderful Town."· Those re.
crew in any theatre.
Street. This will allow us to
sponsible for its staging are
The technical aspects weren't
close Walnut between. Bth and
faculty and students of Central. perfect - s.omeone forgot to in.
14th Street and convert it to a
"Wonderful Town" is the story
sert a portion of a flat during ·central mall. Automobile traffic
of two sisters who 1ea ve Ohio
the
garden
scene,
and
a
quick
eventually will be restricted to
and venture to New York in
thinking stage hand tossed a head
these peripheral streets: 8th
search of that thing we call suc.
of lettuce from the stage-right Avenue, Alder Street, 14th, and
cess. They end up in a small
wings when it failed to "drop
D Streets. Parking areas will
studio apartment in the heart of
out of the sky" as planned. be provided along these routes.
Greenwich Village. It is their
Dr. Wayne Hertz and the or.
search for success which pro.
chestra that accompanied the As the campus continues its
vi des a foundation for a story fill.
northward expansion in. later
musical were nothing short of a · years, it is probably that an.
ed with highly imaginative plot
credit to the entire show incidents.
.
othe°r east-)Vest road will have
nothing new· for Dr. Hertz.
The two sisters are played
to be built on Illinois Street,
Martha Young's choreography
by Kristie Thorgaard and Hallie
which is north of the stadium.
as
car.
was
original,
especially
Butler. l:jpecial iimphasis must · ried out by the obviously inex.
We are hopeful that the irriga·
be placed on the incredible per.
tion canal can be converted to a
perienced
"Wonderful
Town"
formance given by the former.
beautiful waterway with .bridges
dancers.
,
Her ability as an actress is
for pedestrian traffic; that the
The
dancing
certainly
not
a· credit to the Central Drama
the choreography - was the · railroad can be blocked from
Department and her vocal ability
view by a greenbelt, and that
weakness of the play. But then,
is near-professional. It is ap.
many interior streets, such as
dancing
is
generallythenemesis
parent that she loves her part
North Chestnut and 10th Ave.
of
most
college
musical
produc.
and equally apparent that the
nue near the Hertz Music Build~
tions anyway. Thank goodness
audience loves her performance.
ing, wiffbe clpsed toautomobile
for the Conga!
Miss Thorgaard and her por.
traffic and converted to malls
Space limitations make it pos.
trayal of the character Ruth
or recreational areas. A new·
sibe to accredit the many fine
will long be remembered.
railroad underpass on Walnut
indi victual performances, but
Baker, a young newspaper edi·
Street and fencing and landscap.
Jim Scott as Wreck, and John
tor . and friend of both sisters,
ing along the railroad will be
MacDonaid as. Appopolous must
is played by Roger Stansbury.
provided by an urba.Il renewal
at least be mentioned.
His transition from Hertz Reci·
program operated by the city for
tal Hall toMcConnellAuditorium
the college's benefit, This pro.
Director Richard E. Leina.
must certainly be noted.
gram will assist the College in
weaver has undboutedly proved
Michael s. Hanford, scene de. himself once again and has every
acquiring an 18 block area north
signer, and all those involved right to be very proud of his
of 10th Street and west of Wal.
with carrying out·his demands "W onderfulTown."
nut for academic and other build·
must be congratulated. A special
ings.
One final note: contrary to
pat on the back must also go to
Eighth Avenue will remain a
Karen Limberg, wardrobe mis· previously stated opinions, Mc.
traffic problem for the College
tress, for thecreationofamulti. Connell didn't hurt the produc.
until 1969, when the freeway,
tude of costumes. She and her tion of "Wonderful ,Town" one
which will be completed to El·
helpers estimated a total of 150 little bit.
lensburg next year, will be open
to Vantage. The new freeway
will be located south of the
city and will be connected in
1971 to anewfreewaytoYakima.
New buildings for the campus·
Published Friday during the school year except test week and holidays. Entered as second
are
being planned to compliment
doss matter at the,Ellensburg Post Office .. Printed'on the Record Press, Ellensburg.
the college's increasing empha.
O.' Ann Dufenhorst, Editor-in-chief; Ron Pedee, Managing Editor; Poul Hart, News Editor;.
Kugie Louis! Sports Editor; Brent Goodey, Assistant Sports Editor; Bill Eyman, Head Copy
sis on upper-division and gradu.
Editor; Dick Trapp, John- H~thaway, C_. E. UnderWood, Copy Editors;·:'Shaton Barth, Business
ate level education. The new·
Manager; Larry Stahfel, Advertising Representative;, Poul Myhre, PhotogrCpher and O. A. Lang,
''student village" planned for the
·Adviser.
·
Reporters: Shem ldalo, Ed Hartstein, Keith Fish, Marsh~ Hause, Cheryl Pharmer, Mark
14th and Alder Street location
McKay, John Dennett, Rik Nelson, Cheryl Fay, Wer:idy Barnes, Sharon' Hippi,
may· include .3.partments, class.

Production Applauded

rooms and seminar rooms, a
cluster0type dormitory, cooper.
atives, dining units and a bookstore0union branch; It may be•.
come a "college" .within our
future university, andhave.som,e
faculty assigned to it. Conven.
tional dorms no longer are being
planned; academic facilities are
being designed with needs of
.more advanced students in mind.
Full consideration is being giv·
en to the types of facilities al.
ready available.
The writer believes the cam.
pus described above will mater.
ialize by 1980 and that it will
be serving 10,000 or 12,000 stu.
dents. Convictions that some
of us have about higher educa.
tion make us ·wonder if this

num ':ler of students is too high
and if ·a maximum of B,00'.'
students wouldn't be more con:.
sistent with our setting and our
traditions. Planning must be
flexible, however, and those who
will operate the College in 1980
must have opportunities such as
available space for building to
meet educational conditions of
that time - conditions that we
can't forecast.
Our ·campus will look some.
what uncoordinated until the bas.
ic elements· of the plan are
completed. With a 20 million
dollar building program in plan.
ning, we hope the "new campus"
will show much of its basic
shape and design by 1969.

Letters

· Lyon Refutes SGA Decision
To the Editor:
Monday's decision of the SGA
to bar non-students from full
participation in college sponsor.
ed organiZations disturbs me.
. I do not understand the reason.
ing behind it unless it is per.
haps to "preserve .the image"
of Sweecy.
I do understand the possible
effects of sucharesolution. This
segregation, like any other, is
purely artificial. Furthermore
it implies that the academic
community has the right and the
duty to partition itself off from
the rest of the world,
The action of the SGA will,
like any other action, have con.
sequences. It sets precedents
and has implications. The pre.
·cedents, implications and the·
action itself are outdated. Aca.
deme has more than once signed
its own death warrant through
self • imposed exile from tlle
world at large.
Such people as ·the non-stu.
dents oii this campus whoarein.
terested and engaged in college
sponsored activities have a hard
enough tim'e in society. With
the SGA behavior as a precedent,
how long will it be before these
people are banned from the cam.
pus, from the town and so on?
Such equally incredible things
have resulted from equally
"small and insignificant" be.
ginnings.
When will the SGA pass a resolution baring non • students
from activities as the Sympos.
ium? I know of several who at.
tended · the entire · Symposium.
How many respectable, full-time
students, proportionately; did
the same?
·
The point is that such things
as the Symposium exist to incite
the whqle commuriity .to open .
dialogue. The Symposium ex-',
ists because there are people
who
believe this dialogue,·
whether motivated by fear, anger

or. love, is essential to tlie con.
tinuing life of man. I, for one,
believe this same purpose should
motivate the academic coinmuni.
ty in its daily rounds.
I hope the SGA will reconsider
its decision. Whatever our opinion of these non-students may be,
it is pretentious and completely
unrealistic to officially curtail
their participation in activities
sponsored by the college.
Lamyra Lyon
Department of English

Traffic Signal
Delay Noted
· To the Editor:
I made the statement too long
ago that your traffic signal would
be installed "shortly." It hasn't
been made operational and for
this delay, I wish to apologiZe.
After 'much correspondence,
more than a. few phone calls
and a desk.pounding or two, I
finally have an answer for the
obvious question - How come?
Everything is set and ready
except for the circuiting in the
control and sensing mechanism.
This is made of copper. Copper
is in short supply .:_ heavy de.
· mands in Southeast Asia, I'm
told.
·
The earliest date they give me
is May 24 for installation. Frank.
ly I don't place much faith in
that date either . Meanwhile,
I'll keep. the needle going and
try my best. Truly I am embarrassed and I ask for your
patience.
Tell you what - if things get
. too critical, holler - I'll bor.
row a school patrol outfit and
.we'll work it out by hand,
Stewart Bledsoe
State Representative
Thirteenth District

Sweecy Day Closes With Winners
The curtain has closed on
Sweecy Day for anQther year
as the annual fun frolic pro.
vided entertainment for all.
The wind blew and the weather
was cold, which forced the West.
ern Bar·B·Que inside and the
cancellation of the sky diving.
The winners of the Sweecy
events were as follows: Motor.
cycle rally-Class A and B, J,.ester Willey, off-campus senior
and Dave Sunde, Alford Hall
freshman in the C division.
The greased pole climb was
won by the men of North Hall
and the best decorated chariot
by Munro Hall.
Jenny Moore came through
with a first place finish in the
chariot race for the women and
Sparks for the men with Kamola
and Stephens capturing second
place.
Dorm decorations were Barto
Hall, first for the cowboy theme
and .Beck Hall first in the best
·tepee in the Indian village. North
Hall was second for the dorm
decorations and Hitchcock for
the best tepee in the Indian Vil•
lage. North Hall was second
for the dorm decorations and
Hitchcock for the best tepee.
Barto also won the prize for
the best decorated dorm and
activity for Friday evening.
· Tu the steer riding at the
rodeo grounds, Norm Prins, a
junior from off-campus, won
first place money for riding
over eight seconds with a total
· of 75 points. Bruce Taylor,
Sparks Hall freshman, took sec•
ond.
The prize for "fastest man on
campus" went to Dick Chandlee,
a senior from off-campus, when
he was awarded an all-expense
paid trip to Thorp for his time
of .01 seconds in the steer
riding contest.
In the greased pig scramble,
Diane Dravis, freshman from
Jenny Moore~ wori first place
. and Sue Hopkins, Kennedy frosh
and Marit Thomas, Kamolafrosh
taking second place.

Drawings Get
Board's Okay
The future plans for an ad.
ministration building annex are
finally beginning to materialize.
The CWSC Board of Trustees
approved schematic drawings of
the structure that will house the
business, admissions and reg.
istrar•.s offices.
A Yakima architectural firm,
Doudna, Phipps, and Williams,
drew up the plans.
The board also approved seven
riew additions to the faculty for
1966-67. They include two in
music, a director of forensics,
and one each in psychology, art,
home economics and physical
education.
·
Members of the board present
at the meeting were Dr. Roy
Wahle, Bellevue, chairman;
Mrs. Frederick Davis, Kirkland;
Joseph Panattoni, Ellensburg;
and Dr. Archie Wilson, Rich.
land.
.
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Work Applications Available
To Fall Quarter CW Workers
All students interested in
working on campus next fall
quarter, both those presently
working and those who want to
begin then, mustfilloutnewwork
applications before leaving this
year, John Liboky, head of the
Financial Aids office, said.
Liboky further stated that an
additional $50 cannot be granted
to students currently on the
National Defense Loan because
of insufficient funds.
Students are encouraged to
apply for these loans for next
year, but no new ones will be .

made for the summer session,
Liboky said.
Those already on theloaJlneed
only fill out a new budget to receive their. loans next year.
All students who have emer.
gency loans must makearrange. ·
ments in the Financial Aids of·
flee for payment or extension
of the loans •
· "There are many listings for
summer jobs on the Financial
Aids bulletin board, and stu.
dents are encouraged to stop ,
by for information about them,"
Liboky concluded.

McCULLOUGH MUSIC
Now Has

''Fisher''

Ride 'Em
And he's off, or he very shortly will be. One of the
luckier lads in Sweecy Day's steer-riding contest, the
rider pictured above showed good form as he managed
to hang on briefly. Only two riders managed to pass
the qualifying time of eight seconds.
(Photo by Paul Myhre)

CW Program
Gains Prestige

Component Stereo Sets
-For The Finest In ListeningLessons-Ren ta Is-Sa Ies-Sheet Music
Third and Pi'ne
Telephone 925-2671

AN· OUTSTANDING
ROMANCE OF· OLD

Central' s "Vertical English
CompQsition Program" is rap.
idly gaining · prestige with numerous colleges in the Nort~
west.
·
Dr. Keith Reinhart, chairman
of department of English, stated
that since the vertical composi.
tion program was adopted at
Central in 1958, other colleges
have inquired as to its effect.
iveness and have adapted the
procedure to their own program •
Portland State requested Dr.
Reinhart to visit their campus
as· a consultant for innovating
the program. Washington State
University and the Uiliversity of
Montana also use the vertical
composition system as a part
of their program.
.
"College English"forJanuary
1966 contains an article by Dr.
Reinhart entitled "The English
Composition Sequence: Vertical
Style".
Dr. Reinhart feels that other
colleges may be interested in
the program since neigliboring
colleges have made inquiries,
The article states the merits
of vertical composition pro.
gramming. The reasoning behind this innovation is that writ•
ing improves with maturing, and
that there is usually progress
in learning with renewed attacks
on a subject, with fallow stretc~
es between.

Grads Apply Now
Degree applications for stu.
dents planning to receive a B.A.
Degree at the end of Summer
Quarter will be accepted at the
Registrar's Office now.

~ff4~~
From

ELLENSBURG
FLORAL SHOP
For Fi ne Courteous Service
at Fair Prices -

3rdJ and Pearl -Next Jo. the Post Office

Ph.· 925-55-58

Today's
outstandin,g
romances
start with
a diamond
from

credit. ..

OUR DIAMOND TRADITIONS
Superb Quality, Styling,-Selection, Value.

3QQOO
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Institutes and Workshops Will
Highlight CW,Summer S~ssion

Several institutes and work.. . married couples, ·swimming and
recreation in the gymnasium,
shops· will. highlight .CWSC's
softball leagues, bridge lessons·
summer school this year.
and a film fare•
Summer school is divided into
A program called "Forthright
two sessions. The first ts from
Review" will be continued for
June 22 to July 21 and the sec.
the fourth year. This program
ond is. from July 22 to August
provides book reviews on· con•
19, First, second, or. full ses··- troversial books by menibers of
sion coorses may be taken.
There are workshops in such the Central staff.
Swimming and family nights
areas as English Composition,
at Nicholson Pavilion have been
Gymnastics, American Montes.
planned.
sori Education, and the crippled
The last day to register for
Child. A complete list is in the
summer quarter is June I.Class
Summer 1966 catalogue.
The ·National Defense Educaregistration is June 20 and 21.
tion Association (NDEA) Insti•
tutes being held on campus this
summer· are Administration o!.
Foreign Language Programs,
Poetry ~n the Language Arts
Curriculum and a Sootheast
Asian Institute.
Special programs in Driver
The Circle K Club, an inter.
Training Certification, ·Highway national men's service organiZaSafety Traffic Control, Expanded
tion, is beginning orientation
Business Education Program, for new members to be selected
Leiding the Wildcats to a hopeful victorious sport's sea.son next year will be newly elected
Bi-Lingual Literature Courses,
cheerleaders Ron Jones, on the left, and Art Mabbott, on the right, with Marmee Anderson
next fall.
Thesis Writing, and Emphasis on
and Donna Krause left to right in front kneeling. Songleaders standing from left to right are
Applicants must have at least
Community College and Adult a 2. gpa and participate in three
Wendy Barnes, Eiaine ~. Irene Bolick and Paula Kemp.
(Photo by Paul Myhre)
Education are also bei11g offered.
projects before becoming memApproximately fifty profes- bers.
sors and instructors will make
Ed Hinkle, newly electedpresi
up the summer visiting staff.
dent, suggests that all men, in•
More than half will be instruct. eluding freshmen, should attend
ing in the education department.
one of the Wednesday night meetThe Institute of International vide tuition, maintenance, round·
An extensive summer recreings held at 6:30 p.m., to obThe 1966°67 pep staff was .
Education has .announced the trip transportation, health and
ation program has been planned
tain further information and ap.
elected recently.
competition for the 1967-68 u .s. ·accident insurance, and an tn.
The four songleaders that were by the samuelson College Union plication forms.
Government graduate grants for cidental allowance. Anothertype
and Student Activities Office.
are Irene Bolick, Sue
Circle K is-Sponsored by the
elected
academic. study or research provides a travel supplement to
The program includes bowling
Lombard;
Paula
Kemp,
HitchKiwanis and will be beginning
abroad and for professional maintenance and tuitio11 scholar.
leagues for men, women, and its fourth year at Central.
cock; Wendy Barnes, Anderson;
traini11g in the creative and per. ships already granted to stu.
Sparks;
Art
Mabbot,
Ron
Jones,
Several projects keep the club
forming arts will'open on May 1. dents.
Barto; and Marmee Anderson,
quite active . during. the year.
Some of the requirements are:
·
·
Munson.
Working projects for this past
citizen of U.s. at time of appli.
Under the Fulbright-Hays Act
''We are hoping to have some
year have ·included washing
cation, bachelor's degree or
more than 850 students will be novelty .routines along. w.ith the
downtown windows, buying and
equivalent by beginning date of
able to study in any of 53.coun. school .songs and yells in order
distributing apples. to people on
the grant, and at most times tries. Selection will be made on
to keep the crowd's interest,"
welfare, painting the Memorial
Dan Williams, CWSC senior,
mastery of the language of the
the basis of academic or pro- Miss Kemp, said. All a pep recently received a three year,
Pool and putting up posters on
applicant's host coontry•..
fessional record. Thefeasibit. staff really needs, to· have a $11,500 NDEA fellowship for ad.
campus,
.
One type of grant will proity of the applicant's proposed successful year, is a: student vanced ·study in the Department
Some activities are just for
study plan and personal qualif· body that is -willing to give us of Biology at the University of
fun.
Snow and water skiing
ications are also studied.
parties, selection Or the Circle
their support," she said.
New Mexico.
K Sweetheart, a Miss Sweecy
There will be one additional
More information aboot the
NDEA fellowships are awarded
candidate, are only a few of the
qualifications and the coontries member added to next year's
to
graduate
students
working
offered under this program may pep staff, There will be two towards a Ph.D. and teaching activities which round out their
calendar. Members also usher
be· .obtained by contacti11g Dan boys instead of one to create career. Williams also accepted
at
social events 'and assist at
more
crowd
participation.
The
L. Willson, Fulbright adviser
· a part-time teaching assistant.
the
College Bowl competition.
is
plaruiing
money-making
staff
for Central. The deadline for
ship which carries a $.""16 stipend
Being an international organ.
filiJtg applications .throogh . the projects for their activity agen. for the first 9 months.
ization, Circle . K holds annual
da to pay for their uniforms and
adviser is Oct. 15, 1966.
trips.
He was also offered a teaching conventions. The Pacific North.
assistantship by the Department west district includes Alaska,
Oregon, Idaho, Washington and
of Zoology, University of Wash.
ington, and aresearchasststant. British Columbia, Next year
ship at the University of Kansas the convention will be held in
Across From Safeway
to work on ectoparasite studies Victoria; Central has submitted
of Central and South American a bid for 1968.
Newly elected officers are Ed
mammals for. the U.S. Army.
Hinkle, president; LarryMorse,
At .New Mexico, Williams will ·. vice.president; Brian Hamilton,
be majoring in Zoology with a
secretary; Wes Westby, .trea.
minor in Botany.
·surer,

Circle KViews
·New Members

·

Pep Squad·

Competitio~ For Grants Opens

..

Students Eled·

0

New Pep Staff

Williams Receives
Fellowship Grant

DEAN'S
Radio &TV·

•

ENTERTAINMENT

••

JERRY

At Its
FINEST
With •••

Servicing all makes TV,
radio, record players.·

MOST DIAMOND.
NEEDLES

AtThe
PIANO

s49s

. APPEARING 1 'til Midnight
FRI.,& SAT. NIGHTS
Enioy

large stock phono records at discount prices.

The
Pleasant
Atmosphere

JONELLE
Will
Serve
You
With The
Finest In

largest · stock record
players in· Ellensburg.
Ph. 925-745 f

DINNERS

WEBSTER'S
RESTAURANT
and BRAND ROOM

Business students, do all the budget
problemsbalance-"-except your own?
An NB of CSpecial Checking account may help you stay in the
black! A great way to organize your budget and provides a
record of expenditures. No need to carry excess cash. No minimum balance. No service charge. Pay only a dime a check.
Inquire today!
·
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
'-

N.BC

Member

Fed~ral

DePosit Insurance Corporation
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Open Forum Hosts Speakers Gage, Stastny

Foreign Students
Recenfly elected Officers for Central's Foreign Student
Club include (on the left) Hong.Won Kwon from South
Korea, secretary; Ryusho Matsuda from Japan~ vice-president; Than Jan Kao from Republic c:I. China, president;
Maged Nughrabi from Jordan, co-ordinator and Issac
Mongai from Kenya, treasurer.
(Photo by Paul Myhre)

Summer Term Hosts Consultant
Central will have a guest-con.
sultant .for a summer session
workshop.
He is John G. Church, consul.
tant in curriculum development
for the. California State Depart.
ment of Education, and one-time
director of the InstructionalMa.
terials Center at Eastern Wash.
ington State College.
Church is a former Washing.
tonian and is a veteran of more
than 18 years inprofessionaled.
ucation circles.
He Will be available for con.
sultation throughout the 6-week
School 'Library Personnel and
Education Media Workshop from
June 20 through August 2.
The workshop is designed to
give each participant an oppor.
Junity to make long.range plans
for· his own library or instruc.
tional materials center.
"It's prac~cal approach; not

·Dillard Takes.
State Position·
David P. Dillard; director of
extension services atcwsc, has
accepted an appointment to the
State Advisory Council of Com.
munity Service Programs.
The appointment, authoriZed
by Gov. Daniel J. Evans, was
made. by Goodwin Chase, Ta.
coma, chairman of the Washing.
ton State Higher EducationFacn.
ities Commission.
The council is first faced with
securing approval of a compre.
hensive State plan in time to
· allow obligation of available
funds by the June 30 deadline
imposed by the Higher Edu.
cation ActoJ 1965.

theory," commented Helen Pat.
ton, workshop director.
Mrs. Patton said the program
is open to librarians or library
supervisors and may be consid·
ered an 8-credit course leading
to the lll!lSter's degree. Ap.
plications will be · accepted
through May 1 •
Church holds B.A:·., M.A., and
Ph.D. degrees from the Univer.
sity of Utah.

What happens when .a country
· operates on fear?
"In our American culture the
threat of war has economic results. We are willing to accept decisions. In Russia, economic well-being would not re•
suit," Gerald Gage, CWSC associate professor of psychology,
·said.
.
.
·Charles Stastny, political scio
ence professor and Gage spoke
on "Paranoia and the Communist
Treat" at the Mid~Week Open
Forum sponsored byUCCM, last
Wednesday evening in the SUB
Lair.
- We should refrain from class.
· ifying behavior, buttherearetwo
principal kinds of classification,
Gage said. One is paranoid
· schizophrenia, the inability on
the part of a personto social·
ize emotionally; responses are
not congruent with the situation.
The person sees himself as
being persecuted. The second,
is neurotic, the pers6nality is
well integrated and disillusion
ts orientated around persecu.
· tion and grandeur. These people
are unable to see anything in any
. other light, he said,
. Stastny,. taking . the political
side of paranoia ilt relatiOR with
the Communist tlll'eat, presented

his set of ideas. ·
"It seems to me that political
paranoia or Single • track, is
something that· explains every.
thing, To respond to political
situations realistically, involves
complexity, therefore, the grow.
th of simplicity is a possibility
in the national' states." Stastny
Said.
An argued .auestion is that of·
paranoia in o"flr soc::iety. Statsny said that it is a mixed pie.
ture, On balance, the behavior
of the U.S. in relation to exter.
ior environment would not bo
paranoic. '"Behavior in relation
to domestic politics, has been
unbalanced, he said.

"The political maturity of the
U $. has failed to keep up with
the complexity. The complexity .
will keep getting ahead .of ma.
turity too. Therefore, the U.S.
will be a paranoid state." Sta.st.
ny said. Examples used to back
his statements up were the unrealistic U.S. Dominican policy,
the undemocratic moti.ve Ior am.
ance for progress and .the U $,
involvement in World War IL

Chairman Sought
Applications' for homecoming
chairman. for next year are now
being accepted in the SGA of.
fice. The chairman receives
$100,
.

CUSTOM.WORK.
ALL TYPES
FURNITURE~AUTO
Fine Quallty At Reasonable Prices

JIM'S

-UPHOLSTERY-

BOOKSTORE
·OPEN

YR's Establish
Scholarship

8 A.M. TO 8 P.M. MON. THRU FRI.
11 A.M. TO 4 P.M. SATURDAYS

· cwsc Young Republicanshave
established a scholarship fund
to assit YR club members in
coming years,
SCholarships amounting to a
minimum of one quarter's rest.
dent tuition and fees will be
a warded to outstanding campus
young 'Republicans. Grade point
average and need. will be con.
sidered but will not necessarily
be the determining factors.
''We believe in local unit ac.
Uon and responsibility.· We do
not feel that it should be nee.
essary for students to have to
look to the government for all
their needs," Bob Lee YR pres.
ldent, said.
·
"In keeping with this belief
and the belief that individual
effort .should be rewartfed"We
ha v9 established this scholar.
ship fund," Lee said.
. YR sCholarship awards will be
each Winter quarter.

ma~

Try Our Delicious
19• Hamburger
Be Sure To Check Our

END OF THE YEAR

''S

CI A S"
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FEATURE TEACHER

Professor Labeled 'Experienced'

Exciting Life
A woman of varied experiences, Azella Taylor, assistant
professor of education, describes her fast-moving exciting,
but sometimes dangerous adventures which have taken her
from the Orient to America. Miss Taylor has been a member of Central's faculty since 1964. ·

Spurs Induct 35 CWS C~eds
Spurs recently inducted 35
CWSC coeds into the honorary
group.
Spurs President Mary Schenkenberger, Seattle sophomore~
announced the new members.
The new members include 11
from the Seattle area. They
were Jeanette Aldrich, Sandy
Walters, Toni Last, and Marla
Maschmedt, all Seattle; Sharon
Betschart, Kent; Bonnie Tom.
kinson, Renton; Dalene Young.
bloom, Bothell; Cindy, Voelker,
Mountlake Terrace; Linda Jo
Smith, Redmond; andKathySpencer and Jan Deglow, Bellevue.
Also tapped were eight women
from . east-central Washington,
including Cynthia Barnett and
Anne Johnson, Ellensburg; Nancy Nicholson and Christine

Arthur Hansen
Takes Post
A new businessmanagerbegan
work at Central last week.
W. Arthur Hansen, 40, was
former assistant to the vice
president at Knox College,
Galesburg, Ill. He replaces Ken.
neth Courson, who leaves May
31 after having served the Col·
lege since 1932.
A graduate of Alamoose, Colorado High School, Hansen served
in the United States Navy Am·
phibious during World War II
in the Pacific Theatre.
He earned. a bachelor of arts
degree in English literature and
German from Brigham Young
University in Provo, Utah, anda
masters in business administra.
tion with major emphasis on
finance, personnel, economics
and marketing at the University
of Utah at Salt Lake City.
Hansen also was a part-time.
lecturer in graduate school. This
remains one of his hobbies;
al•ng with American Indian an.
thropology, mountain climbing
and desert exploration, classi.
cal literature and music, and
writing.
.
For 11 years, Hansen worked
during summers in hotel-resort
operations. Winters, he worked
at .the University of Utah as a
research associate in the Bureau
of Economic and Busilless Re.
. search.
Before joining the Knox Col.
lege staff in 1963, Hansen worked
four years as a food service
manager and director of college
food services.
Hansen and his wife Norma.
have fivedaughters;Julie, 15;
Deborah, 12; Wendy, 9; Leslie,
7;:..and Sherrie. 7.

Hatch, Yakima; Jo Ann Maras
and Janice Morris, Cle Elum;
Joanne Gibson, Wenatchee; and
Lynn Lybecker, Ephrata,
Helen McCabe, professor of
physical education, is faculty
advisor to the organization. Jun.
ior advisors are Cheryl Thomas,
Ellensburg, and Cynthia Smith,
Orting.
Other 1966-67 Spurs are Nancy
Garner, Lyle; Sandy Werder,
Snohomish; Carolyn Plaquet and
Carolyn Irby, Walla Walla; Pen.
ny Palmer, Olympia; Suanne
Font, Lompoa, Calif.; and Barbara McGill, North Bend.

By Patricia Egger
A . quiet, reserved woman
whose adventures have taken her
from the Orient to America,
from Communist threats on her
life to carrying out dares by
her friends-that is Azella Taylor, assistant professor of education at Central.
Even her given name, Azella,
denotes a different air about
her; Born in China, Miss Tay.
lor recalls, · "My grandfather
owned a tea business and my
father was head of an oil company there; hence I had all my
schooling through high school
in the Orient."
Upon graduation. from high
school, Miss Taylor had an OP·
portunity to come to America
where she studied at Scripps
College. At the end of two
years, .she. returned to the Orient until th.e outbreak of the
Japanese War, whereupon she
again headed across the ocean
for America, making Seattle her
stoppi.n"g place.
Renewing her interest in education, Miss Taylor returned
to the University of Washington
to receive her bachelor's de·
gree in education, During the
next 14 years of teaching, she
"became interested in the area
of reading and developed a reading cullic for the Olympia Public Schools, directing itfor eight
years."
Miss Taylor's job is .threefold. She. works· half.time in
the .Central Department of Education as a reading specialist
and half-time as the supervisor
over elementary student teachers. in Ellensburg; The third
job, which Miss Taylor consid·
ers a sort of hobby, is that of
reading consultant for Ellensburg Public.Schools.
Although short and slender,
Miss Taylor is made up of strong
determination and backbone.
Certainly a large portion of this
stamina came from her presence in China during the critical change from feudalism. Kiu-

kwiang, a ri verport on the Yang.
lZe which she traveled an estimated 36 times, was her home
for a large part of her· life.
During the war Miss Taylor
worked for a power· company·
in Shanghai, the center of fierce
civilian bombing. These times
in China were "exciting, yet
horrible times. We never knew
where the Communists were or
what they were doing."
·
Twice Miss Taylor had to
escape from the Communist
forces. One particular time she
experience<T"Thar· of a possible
firing squad death when, during
an escape, Communist authorities found a ~ hidden in her

suitcase.
. Looking back, Miss Taylor recalls that when ·she was 19,
some friends approached her
with a dare which proved to be
even more exciting in many
ways than her other adventures.
She accepted the challenge and
won when she hitchhiked from
Los Angeles to New York.
Today, the ambitious teacher
is learning how Jo drive a car.
In fact, she bought a car on
the condition that the salesman
(friend of hers) would teach her
to drive. This was her first
car and her first driving lesson. She admittedly "enjoys
driving, but could do without
parallel parking!"

Fresh Grade A Milk

Winegar's Drive-Iii Dairy
GRADE A MILK-72c GALLON·

Open 5 p.in. to 7 p.m. Daily
419 West

15t~Woldale

Road ·

PROSPECTIVE TE-ACHERS
Come in and see us about a special
deal on a new car.

'·'IT'S VERY IMPORTANT"
to us and to you that all of our better cars are processed for starting, steering and stopping. It insures
safety and dependability.
'65 T-Bird, fully equipped
including
power windows,
steering,
brakes,
.seat,
speed control, safety consystem,
tinted glass
trol
W.S.W. tires, only 9300
mi., new warranty . $3795
'65 Ford custom 500, 2 dr.,
250 hp. V-8, std .. trans,
only 12,700 mi., new war........ : ... $1995
ranty

'61 MG 1600 with H/T
. . ' ........... ' ... $995
'60 Mercury 2dr, H/T $895·
'59

Ford 4dr, V-8, auto.
..... ' ..... ' .... . $499'

'59 Ford wagon; auto $499
'58

Chev 4dr, V-8, auto.
... ' ............. $299

'65 Ford, 4dr, auto PS,
................ $2195 '58 Mercury 4dr, PS, PB,
.
auto.
. ........... . $499
'64 Ch ev Be I A1r, sta. wagon, V-8 .......... $1895 '57 Ch&v Wagon, stand.
trans.·, good transportation
'.63 Chev Monza Spider, 4
.................. $399
speed
............ $1395
'57 Mercury H/T Coupe,
'63 Mercury, 4dr, auto, PS, real sharp ........ . $495
PB
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · $l 6 95 '57 Ford Ranchero, std trans,
'63 Chevrolet, 4dr, V-8, sharp !n appearance .. $795
PS, auto, sharp in appear- '56 Volkswagen, 2dr., runs
ance
.............. $1495 good .............. $545
'58 Volkswagen 2dr, sharp . 55 Mercury H/T Cpe $299
in appearance & condition
. ................ $645 7 cars from $75 to $145
After hours cal I Gene Secondi 962-9207-Dutcn Gierscfi;
.962-2168-Les Storlie 962-2976
·

.KELLEHER MOTOR CO.
'6th and Pearl

__ Ph. 962-14013i

THERE'S MONEY
IN YOUR
USED TEXTBOOKS.

lllllJerrol's
11111111 book department
111 E. 8th AVE.

e

962-4137

